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The Honorable William H. Pryor, Jr. 
Aeling Cbair 
United States Sentencing Commission 
One Columbus Circle, NE 
Suite 2-500. South Lobby 
Washington, D.C. 20002-8002 

Dear Judge Pryor: 

U.S. Department of Justice 
Drug Enforcement Administration 

Diversion Control Division 

August 3, 20 17 

ln June of 20 17, the Commission published ru1 issue for public comme111 on MOMA and 
methylone, as well as other synthetic cathinones. 1 Please see below ror the Drug Enforcement 
Administration' s responses on these issues. Thank you in advance for cons idering our thoughts. 

Issue 1 

"The Commission invites general co1nme111 on whether, and ifso how, the g11ideli11esfor MOMA/Ecstasy 
1rafficki11g should be changed. As stated above, the m.arihuana equivalency ofMDMA is I gm of MOMA 
= 500 gm ofmarihuana. ls the mari/1110110 equivalency for MOMA appro11riate? Should the Commission 
esrahlish a dijferem eq11ivalency for MOMA ? if so, what equivalency should the Commission provide 
and on what basis? 
The Commission further seeks comment on any relevant de,·elopme111s in rhe scientific literature on the 
health effects o,fMDMA use si11ce 1he Commission published its MDMA Report and last amended rite 
marihuaria eq11iva/e11cyfor MDMA in 200/. The Commission also seeks comment about whether there 
have bee11 changes in MOMA distribution and usage pat1erns, such as marketi11g to or prevalenre of use 
amo11g youth, since 2001. For example, how is MOMA typically mamifacu,retl, distributed, a11d 
marketed today? How does MOM,, compare to other controlled substances referenced in §2D1.1 in 
terms of health effects (including addictiVlmess and abuse potential), marke1ing and trafficking pat/ems, 
and potency by dosage unit? How should the Commission assess the harms of MOMA relative to those 
of other controlled substances? 
Finally, the Commission seeks comment 0 11 whether si11re 2001 there have been any developments to 
sugges1 that the Commission. in addition /0 or iimead o,( eswblishins a dij]'eren1 equiva/ency for MOMA, 
should revise the ''typical weigh1 per uni1"' measure set forth in Application Nole 9 to §2D1.1, which is 
c11rre111ly set a1 250 mg for MDMA . If so, what are those developmen.ss? How sho11/d the Commission 
revise the "typical weigh/ per unit" me(1sure set fonh for MDMA ?" 

Dru.g seizu.re data demonstrate rhal MDMA (3.4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine, often 
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sold as "Ecslasy"). is still a popular drug or abuse and is still being encountered regularly by law 
enforcement. According lO National Forensic Laboratory Information System (NFLIS), MDMA 
reports increased from 2003 through 2009 and Sleadify decreased from 2009 tbrough the second half 
of 2013 before leveling off from 201410 2016 al 2.901 drug reports representing 0.36% rmal drug 
repons from State and local laboratories in LJ1e U.S.2 The data (NFLlS reports) demonstrates tha1 
MDMA continues to be trafficked for its psychoactive effects. 

As described by the National lnstilutcon 0mg Abuse (NIDA), MOMA is a synthelk. 
psychoactive drug that is chemically simi.lar to the stimulan1 methamphetamine and the hallucinogen 
mescaline.3 MDMA is a powerful recreational clrug of abuse resulting io toxic outcomes lo 
serotonin neurons within the cortex and the hippocampus, amongst other areas.4 The desired effects 
or MDMA have included increased energy, et1phoria, and positive social and emotional feelings. 
However. accompanying these effects are a hos1 of ham1s thut include pocenlial hype11ension 
(increased blood pressure) , hyperLhermia (increased body lemperatu re) and hyponatremia 
(electrolyte disturbance resulting in low levels of sodium) exacerbaled by antidiuresis (reduced urine 
volurne).5 There have been a number or peer-reviewed published studies clearly demonstrating the 
neurotoxiciry of MDMA, especially in the form of a decrease in seroronin transpo,tcr (SE.RT) 
density and binding following MOMA use.6 

Scie111iric data con1inue to demonstrate that MDMA is a threa1 to public health and safery. 
Acute and long-1erm adverse health effects are documented for MDi'vlA. a Schedule I controlled 
substance thar has a high porential for abuse due 10 it.s pharmacological, hallucinogenic, and 
stimulant effects. ',,VhiJe users of MDMA commonly experience in1cnse eupho,ia whi le under 1he 
influence of the drug, its chronic usage depletes the neurotransmitters that comribure ro these 
feelings. Neurolransmiuer deplelion can lead to adverse menlal health effects suel1 as depression. 
anxiety, panic, and psychosis-conditions common to other drugs that arc susceptible to abuse. lo 
response 10 lhe drug's activiry. remodeling and degeneration of brain circu itry have been observed 
in animal and human s1udies. Consequemly. MD1v1A users experience lcmg lasting confusion, 
depression, and neurocogni tive impairment. Thus, MDMA has the capacity to cause lasting 
physical harm to rhe user (neurological damage) and continues to he a threat to 1>t1blic health and 
safcty.7 

Curren I research shows that MOMA. even when taken io low doses. is neurotoxic. x 
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